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Abstract
This paper deduced the nonlinear dynamic model of a quadrotor aerial robot, which was a VTOL (vertical tale-off 
and landing) unmanned air vehicle. Since that is a complex model with the highly nonlinear multivariable strongly 
coupled and under-actuated property, the controller design of it was very difficult. Aimed at attaining the excellent 
controller, the whole system can be divided into three interconnected parts: attitude subsystem, vertical subsystem, 
position subsystem. Then nonlinear control strategy of them has been described, such as SDRE and Backstepping. 
The controller design was presented to stabilize the whole system. Through simulation result indicates, the various 
models have shown that the control law stabilize a quadrotor aerial robot with good tracking performance and 
robotness of the system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduce 
Quadrotor aerial robot is a VTOL (vertical tale-off and landing) rotary UAV. Quadrotor aerial robot 
has adhesive attraction because compared with general single-rotor helicopter, its rotor is more small and 
highly improved the security of flight. It can avoid the danger of the exposed rotors pushing over the 
surrounding objects. Further more, the thrust which is generated by the four rotors of quadrotor aerial 
robot can easily realize static state hovering. One additional advantage of the quadrotor compared to a 
conventional helicopter is the simplified rotor mechanics. But the development of VTOL gyroplane UAV 
is slower [1-2]. The main reason is the control of VTOL aerial robot is very complex, control of 
autonomous flight is can not realize by the previous technology level. Recently, along with the 
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advancement of new-style material, new-style energy source, flight control technology, micro-electronic 
technology, micro-inertial navigation technology and sensor technology, which is result in the rapidly 
developing of quadrotor aerial robot, and it gradually become a point of researchers attention 
The primary mission of this paper is in the section 2 introduced the structure character of the quadrotor 
aerial robot. In the section 3 built the dynamics and kinematics system model. In the section 4, discussed 
the control algorithmic and designed the flight system controller. In the section 5 was presented the 
simulation result analysis. The last is conclusion. 
2. Structure Character of Quadrotor Aerial Robot Airframe 
Since 2007, Harbin engineering university independent innovation laboratory has researched the micro 
flight correlation technique airframe structure design and prototype making work. Four rotors section 
along with airframe and control board has composed this prototype. Among that, the rotors section 
including four DC brushless driven motor blades and connecting pieces. Airframe has been composed by 
two intersection aluminium alloy frames. Its weight is 900g. the maximum length in diameter is 64CM; 
maximum load is 200g; once charge the effective flight time: 6min. stable vertical take-off and landing, 
indoor fixed point horizontal drifting less than 1CM/s, vertical drifting less than 10CM/s; flight vibrating 
frequent less than 2 /s; the flight attitude including hovering ahead flight draw back flight left cross 
flight right cross flight rise descend. To avoid blade damaged or damage other object, design safety 
protection device including carbon fiber tube and plastic ropes.  
Draganflyer  blade and DC brushless motor has been adopted as power equipment. Airframe sensor 
including: MMA7260 which is a cheap singlechip triaxial acceleration transducer of American Freescale, 
ENC-03M which is a single-axial angle acceleration transducer of Japanese murata, HMC1052 which is a 
high performance double-magnetic resistance sensor one single chip electronic compass concentrate upon. 
Now the control system hardware section developed and tested has been finished. This system small 
volume light weight low system power consumption furthermore cheap and simple structure, be 
appropriate for researching all kinds of complex control algorithm. In the field of UAV autonomous 
navigation has wide application.The hardware structure of our quadrotor prototype is as shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig.1structure of quadrotor aerial robot of independent innovation laboratory   
3. Dynamics and Kinematics System Model 
Defined two main reference frames as follows: The earth fixed inertial reference frame. eO  is a point 
which has been described as the moving vehicle at earth surface. eX , eY are in the geography level and 
eZ  at vertical direction and points up which composes right handed coordinate system. The body fixed 
reference frame, which describes reference frame attached to the aerial robot. bO is coincide on center of 
mass. bZ  is perpendicular to airframe surface and upward is the positive direction, initial position bZ is 
common with force of gravity direction. 
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Looking eO as original point, vector Tzyx ,,  and T,,  denote respectively translational 
positions and attitude angles of the quadrotor. The altitude angles ,,  are respectively called pitch 
angle )
22
( , roll angle )
22
( and yaw angle )( . 
TVVVV 321 ,, ,
T
321 ,,  are respective translational velocities and rotational velocities of 
quadrotor aerial robot in body fixed reference frame. The velocities vector related between ),(V and 
),(  is follows: 
N
RV                                        1  
That two reference frames are not isolated. Earth frame can obtain through coordinate transformation 
of body frame. Orthogonal rotation matrix 3bR and N can be described as follows: 
coscossincossin
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Using the kinematic equations and Newton’s law, we can list following equations: 
e                      2  
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e                       4  
 talff TII eee                  5  
Using dynamic equations, 
talF and talT can be calculated: 
 ga
FFFF etal                             6   
     ga
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Where zyxf IIII is the total inertia matrix of quadrotor aerial robot. 
Using the above equations, the translation equations are given by: 
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And the rotation equations are given by: 
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4.1. Attitude Angle Control[3]  
Cloutier has initially derived the state-dependent Riccati equation control [4]. The main idea was to 
solve problem by imitate linear quadratic regulation. Since SDRE has briefness design process, little 
calculate amount, better real-time, it has been wide applied to nonlinearity control field though it is a 
suboptimal method [5]. 
The SDRE method has been applied to the attitude control. For that 
problem TTA xxxxxxx 654321 ,,,,,  
T
,,,,, is the given state variables vector, while 
TT
A uuuuu 5432 ,,, is the artificial input variables vector. Through factorizing (8), we can obtain the 
possible state-dependent model as follows: 
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In (10) matrix )( AxA  and )( AxB are all state-dependent matrix, then (8) can be written as 
AAAAA uxBxxAx )()(                     11  
Using function (11) can calculate the control gain matrix )( AxK , for the overall control input U1, it 
should be considered that a desired state dAx ,  which was given by the velocity control loop must be 
stabilized. If assuming that the control gain matrix )( AxK is already determined, a pre-filter 
matrix )( AxM can be guaranteed that a desired state which is not zero was stable: 
))())()()((()( 1 AAAAA xBxAxKxBpinvxM       12  
Where pinv() denotes the pseudo-inverse of a non-quadratic matrix. From the above attitude control 
law, then the controller can be expressed as follows: 
dAAAAA xxMxxKu ,)()(                     13  
 4.2. Backstepping Control of Z [6] 
At first, defined state variable as: 
zx
zx
12
1
x
                                   14  
Dynamical model of the channel Z can be denoted is: 
mugz
z
coscosx
xx
12
21                       15  
Design step of backstepping controller are:  
First step: 
Defined a tracking error 11d1 x-xz then its time derivative is  
11221d11d1 fzxxx-xz            16  
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where 212 x-z is a tracking error, 1 is an undetermined virtual input. 
Choose candidated Lyapunov function is: 1
T
11 zz2
1V  
Its time derivative is: 
)f(zzzzV 1121111                         17  
Introducing 1111 fzc where 0c1 is a regulable parameter, then: 
21
2
111 zzz-cV considering stable of the closed-loop system, coupling item 21 zz has been neglected. 
2111 zz-cz                                  18  
The other variables respectively are: 
21d11d1212
1d11d11111
1d211
x-x)x-(xcx-z
x)x-(xcfzc
xxzf
                   19  
Second step: 
The time derivative of 2z  is: 
mg coscosux)zc-(zcx-x)x-x(cz 11d112121d11d12  
substituting 21 zz to the expression 2212 zczz control variable 1u can be obtained by deducing. 
221
1
1d11212 zczcoscosm
u
x)zc-(zcz g  
The Backstepping controller of channel Z is: 
coscosz)(gzu d22112111 mzczczc           20  
where 0c1 0c2 is constant 
d1d11 z-zx-xz  
)z()(z)(z d1d111122 zzzczzczxzcx ddd   
 4.3  Position Control[7] 
Position subsystem is given by the first two functions of (16). The friction item was be neglected, let 
dx and dy be respectively the desired speeds in x and y direction. Then error in desired and actual 
velocities is given as: 
xxe dx                                     21  
yxe dx                                     22  
Thinking artificial input variable was composed of three independent first-order systems, then the control 
task was very easy, so lets look that as a pure proportion controller:  
xxdx eKxxKux )(
~
1               23 yydy eKyyKuy )(
~
2                  24
According 23 and 24 , solving d and d of the position subsystem which has neglected the friction, 
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coscossinsincoscosarcsin xd U    25   
yx UUarc cossinsind                    26  
Where, xU and yU are: 
1xU umeK xx     1yU umeK yy  
Where xK and yK  are positive constants and 1u is desired vertical force input from altitude control. 
5. Simulation Result 
Aimed at verifying effectiveness and application effect of the control method, the simulation 
experiment has been carried on the quadrotor aerial robot. The parameters are respective as following: 
radsNmIII zyx 2.2416.12 . m=0.9kg, d=0.64m, c=0.01m, g=9.81m/s
2
mNsdiagKt /10,10,10
222 , radsNmdiagKr /.10,10,10 333 , the control parameters as: 21 cc is 2, 
and xK 1.82, yK 3.71. 
The actual output and desired tracking of quadrotor aerial robot has been indicated in Fig.2. From 
which the actual output can track the desired tracking. Furthermore, from fig.3, we can see the optimal 
angle of inclination and  motion and the minimal tracking error. From fig.4, indicates that the input 
signal is the realizability.  
6. Conclusion 
This paper analyses the dynamic and kinematics of quadrotor aerial robot point of view. Aimed at 
attaining the excellent controller, the whole system has been divided to three interconnected part: attitude 
subsystem, vertical subsystem, position subsystem. Then nonlinear control strategy for them has been 
described such as SDRE and Backstepping. Through simulation result indicated, the various models has 
shown that the control law stabilized a quadrotor aerial robot with good tracking performance and 
robotness of the system. 
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Fig.2 position of quadrotor aerial robot 
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Fig.3 quadrotor tracking error       Fig.4 quadrotor input control 
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